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"You do not need to have

spent your formative years at

your mother's knee watching

as she sewed," says Stuarl

Hillard, semi-finalist on the

irst series of 'The Great

British Sewing Bee', in 2013.

"Preparation and accuracy are

key. Make sure fabrics and

paper patterns are wrinkle-

free. Use sharp dressmakers'

scissors, cut and sew accurate

seams, mark them with a

pencil ifyou need to; use pins,

sew slowly, and unpick your

stitches if things go wrong."

"Use good-quality fabrics

and thread. Great sewing is

like great cooking: use good-

quality ingredients, treat them

simply and let that quality

shine. Expensive buttons

make everything look better."

"Start simply and build your

skills. Don't offer to make

a friend's wedding dress as

your first project. Start with

something straightforward, do

it well and bask in the praise of
your non-sewing peers."

1

Thefatherof
which singerand

songwriter,
who released an

album last month,
fought in the First

World War?

2

Whatdid Eugene
Cernan do in r97z

that 1O people
had done before

him and none have
done since?

3
ln which Booker
Prize-winning

novel doesthe
F-word appear
around 4rooo

times?

4
Whatwascalled

the Executive
Mansion until

1901?

5
Gault Millau,

Zagat Survey and
Gambero Rosso

are allwhat?
6

Which'Carry
Ont actorwas
Oscar-nomi-

nated inthe Best
OriginalSong

category?

7

Which sports
figure has been
described bya
biographeras

"a street Machi-
avelli, aghetto

Einstein"?
I

"The hand that
rocks the cradle is
the hand that..."
does what, in the
t865 poem byWR

Wallace?

9
Launched in t98o,
whatwasthefrrst
computerto sell
forunder€too?

l0
ln tggzAlan
Ayckbourn
became the

first playwright
to be knighted

sincewhom
in 197O?

Tweetyourscore
@indymagazine
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TVPE POSITIUE
By Will Dean

Two of thisyear's biggest

books - EimearMcBride's
slow-bumbestsellerr4
GirlisaHalf-Formed

IhingandLenaDunham's
fxt-btmNotThatKind
ofGirl - sharemore than
just aword in their title.
Both feature a similar

curlicue font and a

typographywhich
dominates their covers

andhave echoes
ofSeventies-style

paperbackdesign - andin
Dunham's case, atleast,

a hint of similar essay

collections by the likes
of GloriaSteinhemand
Helen Gurley Brown.
Both follow Danielle

Petder'sfrposte
magazine, anacclaimed
biannual aboutwomen,
created in response to

the state ofmainstream
women's glossies which
also employs text-only

covers inspired by a

t)go copy ofNational
Geographic.Here, the
poweroftype - rather

than pictures- fuels the
ideas within. They also
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THE QUIZ
Answers on P52

SHELFIES

JOANNE HARRIS
'The Loneliness of the Long-Distance Time Traueller' (f t.99, BBC Books)

'Ihe Wasp
Factort' by Iain
Banks, "Funny
and bleak, with

an unreliable
narretor to mle

them all..."

'Ris fzr Rgcket'
by foiy Bradbury.

"Bought when I
was only eight.

I'ue always
loued Bradbury's

energt and his
lyricism.'"

elborrowedafriend's
tatty and old - but designer
* jumper and accidentally
put it in the dryer and
wrecked it. Hewants ftzo
to replace it. Fair?
lYou're getting off cheaPly.

'Paprboy'by
Christopher

Fowler. "Memoir
ofgrowingup

in the East
End cluring
the Sixties,
surrounded

by boohs and
comics-"

'CArter Beets the
Deuil'by Glen
Dauid Gold.
"Mamellous

nouel of smohe
and mirrors,
f lled with
illusions."

I'd have charged you twice
that for a jumper from
Primark (that's f3.99 to
replace it, plus f,236.99 for
emotional distress caused).
Nexttime, buyyour own
jumper. @MsEllenEJones
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Tou do the math

"The diverse spectrum
of links between

mathematics and all

art is not unexpected.
Mathematics is the

catalogue of all possible
patterns - this explains

its utility and its
ubiquity."
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Space missions giuen

Greeb names
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il EXT?
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tndiscreet memoirists

_____)

Alan Clark Lord Bell

___-)

THE INDEPENDENT MAGAZINE ]1

Piers Morgan employers

Ukipdefectees

Conspiracy theorists

DailyMail Breitbart?

GaryBarlow?

Gloria Hunniford?

PrinceAndrew?

David lcke Richard DJames


